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'Come, Mr. D'Vilton,' said Dulson, as toe rormerentered'the room, -where the latter, Johnson
and Milton were sitting; 4we are anxious to hear;
the continuation of your remarkable story. Williamswill probably be here in the space of a few
hours to convey us to Monctown: in the meantimewe would be pleased to hear what possible
cause oould have occasioned your absence from
England for the last thirteen years.'
^ Having promised to do so,'-e*id D'Vilton, seatinghimself, 'perhaps the present may be as fittinga time as any other; but.let me see!.where
.did Ileave off!'

'If I recollect aright,' said Dulson, 'you told us

-that you were drugged by your host at a Liverpoolinn ; and, while under the influence of the
opiate, was taken on board of some vessel bound
for America.'

'Jnst so,' said D'Vilton ; 'I had recieved a letterthat day from old Susan, requesting me to returnto Mayesville, and had intended to start earlythe next morning. I remarked, that when I
opened my eyes the ensuing day, I found myself
on the St. George's Channel, about seventy miles
from Liverpool.'

'Exactly so,' said Dulson : 'please proceed with
yonr story.'

Well,' began D'Vilton, 'as soon as I found myselfaboard of the vessel, and ascertained the utterfraitlessnese of attempting to obtain an explanationof my captivity and abdnotion, I concludedthat the best policy would be to put the
best face upon the matter and to abide the conse"" * " * :vj m_ 11

quences as philosopmcauy as i oouiu. j.u »u inquiries,as to what disposition the rough and
drunken crew intended to make of me, I recieved
oaths and cnrses in reply.none of them seemed
to know or care anght regarding the reasons for

* my abduction.
'There was one individual aboard the unfortunatevessel, whose remarkable conduct I can never

forget. Whether he was the owner of the vessel,
I could not ascertain ; but, a word from his lips
would bash and quiet the rough and noisy crew,

almost instantaneously, even in the midst of the
most violent altercations, and soul sickening blasphemy.Whenever this man made his appearance
on deck.as he did about three times a day.the
laGghing listeners to some mirth-provoking sea

yarn, would quietly disperse and attend to some

part of the rigging, as though they had not been
- doing else befoee-he made his appearance among
< them. He wan sometimes addressed as -Captain
sometimes as 'Boss;' and, occasionally, as Jude
Simster. Whenever, however, he was addressed
by the latter title, he would fly into a violent passionand threaten to throw the next man overboard,
who should thus address him.'

'Remarkably strange!' said Dulson.
We bad been out at sea about two weeks,' continuedD'Vilton, 'when, as I lay awake in my

birth one night, an old Bailor toncbed me upon
my shoulder; and, charging me to 'tarn out' as

quietly as possible, told me that if I remained
aboard the vessel an honr longer, I would most

certainly be lost. He infortbed me, as briefly as

possible, that, probably in an hour's time. Jude

Simp9ter and seven of the crew intended to abandonthe vessel and take to the long boat.that
provisions were even then being lowered into the
boat through the stern windows.that their parposewas to set fire to the powder magazine beforeleaving the vessel. Terrified at this intelligence,I cautiously followed the sailor up the
hatchway. As I put my feet upon deck, he snap
ped his fingers three or four times, when three of
the crew arose from amidst a pile of canvas ands
cast off rigging and stealthily came forward.

Without uttering a word, they quietly slipped
over the gunnels of the vessel into a yawl boat

Tying alongside, and motioned me to follow them
as qnick as possible. Without thinking. I com

plied ; And the next moment, we were seated in
the yawl, and silently paddling out upon the dark,
and night-imprisoned waters of the Atlantic. Afterpaddling oat beyond bearing distance, we took
to onr oars with a hearty goodwill, and continued
rowing about two hours, when we refreshed ourselvesfrom a jug of rum which one of the crew

had had the presence of mind to lower into the
yawl before leaving the ill-fated vessel.

lU7- *.1 ~>onmo/t nni- rmra when a
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flash of miogled fire and smoke shot into the air
with a terrific and deafening report.a dense columnof inky smoke hung for an instant over th
shivered wreck.then all was silent! The terribledeed was done.the 'Queen of the W; ve,' with
her unconscious crew, was numbered among the
things which'were ; and the dark curtail of night
dropped over the awful and tragic scene, and all,
all was over.'

The vessel was blown up, I suppose,' said Dulson.
How many of the crew were aboard of her ?'

asked Johnston
'There were thirty when we left Liverpool,'

said D'Vilton ; 'but four being in the yawl, and
seven in the long boat with Jude Simpster, nineteenpoor wretches must have perished when the

magazine exploded.'
Milton, who had remained perfectly silent, arose

to his feet and walked the flocr with long and
rapid strides, as D'Vilton made the last remark;
but, observing that th© ©yes of the company were

attracted towards him by his strange manifestationof feeling, he quietly resumed his seat, and
politely requested D'Vilton to proceed.

'Are you quite sure that the long boat got off
before the explosion took place ?' asked Johnston.

'Quite sure of that,' said D'Vilton; 'for she
passed us within hailing distance, about an hour
after.'

'How loDg were you at sea in the yawl ?.please
proceed Mr. D'Vilton,' said Milton, apparently
deeply interested.

'We were at sea three days in the yawl,' said
D'Vilton, 'and had we not fallen in with the bark
'New World,' from Lisbon, bound for New York,
we would, in all probability, have perished for
want of food and water. To be brief, we were

taken aboard and generously provided for by the
Portuguese crew; and, after sixty days of rather
a boisterous passage, we landed at mew xora.

At my arrival in America, I readily obtained
the requisite funds to take me to Cleaveland, Ohio,
where most of my property was located and the
parents of Charlotte resided. The intelligence of
the mysterious disappearance of Charlotte came

very near dethroning the reason of the aged
couple. I remained with them about two weeks,
and then set out for New York city again, with
the intention of embarking for England.

'I did not, however, leave New York until near

twelve years after my arrival there, owing to
causes, over which I bad no control, and which
will be necessary for me to state hereafter. About
a week previous to my intended departure, I was

refreshing myself with a supper in a public eatinghouse, when a well dressed man stepped up
to the table opposite the one at which I was sitting; and, upon seeing me, started and walked
immediately out of the room. The incident struck
me as an exceedingly strange and unaccountable
one, and I determined to follow the stranger..
When I reached the door, he was just entering a

tavern on the other side of the street; so I quietlyre-entered the room ; and, lowering the curtain
at the window, seated myself in a position I could
readily see all that was going on in the lower
room of the opposite house, without revealing my
person to the passers by : I could, from the positionwhich I occupied, observe the stranger cn

gaged in earneet and excited conversation with a

rough looking individual at the bar, who, after

' #ripal jjonkldte.;
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placing something in bis pocket, which appeared
tn v>a hantr h?i1b immftrliatelv left the tavern and
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walked over to the eating-housewhere I was seated.As be entered the room, he gave a quick,
cautious, and nervous glance around the apartment;but, my person being screened from his
view, he turned with a disappointed air to the
proprietor, and asked if a gentleman bad not just
left the room. I did not hear the reply, but notioedthat the new-comer took the proprietor
aside, and, after a few moments conversation,
handed him a card, and then hastily left the'room.'

Very strange !' said Dulson.
'As soon as this man left the house, I stepped

from my hiding place and approached the landlord
or proprietor, and politely desired him to inform
me who the inquisitive stranger was, and what
was the nature of his business there. To be brief,
gentleman, he informed me that the man was an

Englishman.wished to know my name.p'ace
where I boarded, and where he might have an opportunityof seeing me, as he had something of
vital importance to communicate, if Edward D'Viltonwas my name. According to my usual
rashness, f handed the proprietor my oard; and,
writing the name of my hotel and the time I oould
be seen upon the reverse side, I left the eatinghouse.'

That was exceedingly indiscreet, to say the
least of it,' said Dulson.

'It may strike you so now.' said D'Vilton ; but
I must not forget to tell you that the card which
the stranger left -with the proprietor contained one

word only, - and that that word was Charlotte..
The very fact that he knew her name was enough
.I could not help aoting as I did.'

'Very true, sir; please proceed,'said Johnston.
About two nights after this,' said D'Vilton, 'I

was sitting alone in my room, when a boy belongingto the hotel, informed me that a gentleman
.onAair to me p few moments. I sent
IT 1DUCV4 ,IU *»

word to the gentleman to walk up; but the boy
returned, and informed me that the visitor could
not do so then, but would call in an hour's time.
Feeling somewhat lonely, I sent word to a young
gentleman connected with the hotel, to bring up
his chess board, and join me in a social game..
We played about two hours; when he threw him|self upon the bed to take a short nap (as he said)

I before the arrival of the stage. Having been
much confined all day, I blew out the candle,
closed the blinds, and walked out upon the street,
with the intention of taking a short stroll before
retiring to bed. It was such a lovely night that I
walked much further than I had at first intended ;
so that two hours elapsed from the time I left untilI returned to the hotel. When within two or I
three squares of the hotel, I accidentally tripped,
and struck my nose and chin very heavily against
a box upon the sidewalk. When I arose to my ,

feet I found my shirt bosom literally soaked with <

the blood which flowed from my nose.'
'Well, never mind about your nose,' sari Milton.'Go on with your story.'
'It is necessary to allude to that little incident.'

said D'Vilton, or you would fail to comprehend
what follows.'

'Proceed, sir,' said Johnston, looking angrily
upon Milton.

'Well, gentlemen,' continued D'Vilton, 'upon
my return to the hotel, I found a crowd assembled
about the doors and windows; while such exclamationsas 'terrible murder!' 'base-hearted Englishman!' 'hang the assassin !' and a number of
kindred expressions fairly rent the air. Hearing
my name mentioned in connection with that of
murder; I rushed breathlessly into the hotel to

ascertain what really were the facts of the case, i

I was immediately seiied by the sheriff, who wus

present; and, to make the story short, was forciblydragged to jail.'
'Bat, why?' asked Dalson.
It appears' said D'Vilton, 'that daring my absencethe young man whom I had left asleep in

my room, had been fatally stabbed by an unknown
band. As I had been playing chess with him a

few hours before, of course suspicion rested upon
me. This, together with the blood upon my clo
thing and handkerchief, went strongly against
me.'

'But who did murder him ?' asked Milton.
'Jude Simpster,' said D'Vilton. 'It was so

proved eleven years after that terrible night.'
'Jude Simpster!' repeated Milton, in much surprise; 'what possible motive could he have had

to influence him to such a cold-blooded assassination?'
'The villian no doubt intended to murder me,'

said D'Vilton ; 'and, as the room was dark, he
merely made a mistake in his victim, sir.'

'Bat why should he murder you, Mr. D'Vilton?
Are you quite sare such were his intentions ?'
asked Milton.

'Did he not intend to destroy my life, when he
fired the powder magazine on board of the Queen
of the Wave ? Was he not the same man that was
so anxious to find out my name, and the hotel at
which I boarded ? Was he not (as was proven)
the identical villian who had called upon me a

few hours before the murder took place ? Did he
not tell the boy that he would be back in two
hour's time, and request him to keep a light in
the hotel until midnight? What better proof do
you need of his guilt than all this ?'

'All mere circumstantial evidence,'said Milton.
'Well, sir,' said D'Vilton, 'to continue my Btory,

I remained in jail one year before the case was

brought into Court; was tried, convicted and condemnedto be hung.' J
'Shocking!' said Dulson. 'So that is th^nvay

they treat au innocent man in America !'
'As far as twelve honest, sober-minded men's

judgment could determine, I was not innocent,'
said D'Vilton. 'They judged, of course, by the
evidence; and as that impressed their minds with
a sense of my guilt, they were necessarily im1pelled by the force of facts to give in a verdict in
accordance with a calm and dispassionate considerationof the whole evidence. Now, the evidence,
certainly went to show this much. I threatened
to shoot the deceased (jokingly, of course) the
very night before the murder; I was heard to
send a boy down to call the deceased to my room;
he was seen playing a game of chess with me a

short time before his dead body was discovered ;
his body was found in my room soon after I was

seen to leave the hotel; tracks of bloody feet, preciselythe same as mine were seen upon the staircase;blood was discovered upon my hands, face
and clothes; my face bruised and cut as though
the deceased had struggled with me before yielding.Such evidence as this.partly presumptuous,and partly circumstantial.together with a

great deal of forensic ingenuity on the part of the
solicitor, and a lack of interest and tact on the

part of my counsel, naturally ended in a verdict
of guilty.'

'And how did you manage to escape the executionof the sentence of the law ?' asked Milton.
'A petition was gotten up,' replied D'Vilton,

'and sent to the Governor of New York. To be
brief, instead of being hung, the sentence was

changed to imprisonment for ten years and hard
work at that.'

'And have you really been imprisoned all that
time ?' asked Dulson.

'AH save the last month,' replied D'Vilton;
'when, by what means I know not, the real murdererwas discovered.'

'So you have spent eloven years in jail for nothing!.shameful! cruel!' said Johnston, with
much warmth.

'Not for nothing,' said D'Vilton. 'My imprisonmenthas impressed upon the public a great
moral lesson. It has served to expose the utter

Jhllaoy of human testimony, human wisdom; and

to Tender the duties and responsibilities of jurors.'
'That may be all very true,' said Milton, 'but

would not the same moral lesson have been<:aught
if your life had been sacrificed.'

'Certainly ; and with greater emphasis,' replied
D'Vilton.

Then, according to your own argument, it is a

pity that you were not hung,' said Milton, sneeringly.
'What led to the detection of the real n.urderr

er,' asked Johnston.
'One of his comrades betrayed him,' replied Dit:

Vilton. 'I did not learn the particulars ; but, I'
understand, that as soon as the faets were known,
the unfortunate wretch was seized by a tnob..
Having obliged him to confess his guilt, the infuriatedmultitude took him out of the city, and, in
spite of the efforts of the authorities to prevent
them from carrying out their designs, the poor
creature was hung upon the first tree that came

to hand.'
'Who?.Jude Sinister?' asked Milton.
'The same, sir,' replied D'Vilton. 'I saw him

hung, myself.'
'Indeed!'said MiltOD, sneeringly; If you saw

him hung it l<~oks reasonable to suppose that he
is dead.quite reasonable 1' And so saying,
Claude Milton, arose from bis seat and left the
room.

'Poii mv life !'said D'Vilton, as Milton left
the room, 'I do not comprehend .that gentleman
at all.'

It is very evident, sir,' said Dnlson, 'that you
have, somehow or other, taken a dislike to him.
He perceives it, and therefore, you cannot expecthim to act otherwise than he does towards
yon.bat proceed with your story.'

I may be doing Mr. Milton an injustice,' said
D'Vilton; 'but I must acknowledge, that I have
seen nothing in him to admire since my acquaintancewith him. However, let me conclude my
story.'

'After I found myself at liberty, which was a

little more than a year and six months ago, I
proceeded at once to Cleaveland on business connectedwith my farming interests ; and, having
remained there several months, and seen that my
mills were pat in operation again, and everything
made ready for business, I again started for New
York, to embark on some vessel bound for England.It waB fully a month before I could leave
America.finally, however, I succeeded in securinga passage on the once beautifal bat now wreckedbrig 'Osprey.' The third week, I discovered,
to my sorrow, that, instead of being <5n my way
to England, the vessel was bound to somo part on

the coast of Africa.she was a slaver.'
You were, certainly, very uufortuna".o,' said

Dulson.
Never more so in my life,' replied D'Yilton.
Pray proceed, sir,' said Dalson.
'Well, we made a successful voyage, and landedover three hundred negroes upon the coast of

Cuba, where I gladly parted with the ship's company,and proceeded by sohooner to Havana. I
remained at Havana probably about four or five
days, from whence I sailed for New York again.
Fortunately a steamer sailed for Galway the very
day I arrived in New York. In her I obtained a

state-room; and, after a pleasant and remarkably
t .?.j : r~. 1 T_.l. .,1 ..,l

quiCK passage, jl arnveu iu mnetj' m xicimu, <>uu

from thence to Liverpool and London.'
'A most remarkable story indeed!' said Dalson.
Wonderfu l!' exclaimed Johnston.
I have to id you all that has befallen me since

I have arrived in England,' said D'Viltoo ; 'and
now gentlrmen, allow me to ask you if you wonderthat T am ^bured in disposition, and wrecked
in body

It vould appear, sir,' said Johnston, 'that you
Hve beeu made the subject of some deeply laid
plot: c.od, as your late adventures, since your arrivalhere, have been of a similar character with
those in America, perhaps it would be polioy to
abandon this old house for the present, and remainas much as possible among your friends..
My house, sir is at your service, and I shall be
most happy in aiding you to carry out your plans
for the future, whatever they may be.'

I thank you for your generous offer from my
very heart,' said D'Vilton ; rising from his chair
and grasping the hand of Johnston. 'It is long,
very long, sir, since I have listened to such manifestationsof disinterested friendship; -very long
since I have grasped the hand of one of whose
sincerity I oannot for a moment doubt. Once sir,
I could have given you better entertainment beneaththe roof of this old building, but now.alas !
they have robbed me of my home!'
'My house is also at your service,' said Dulson.

It is not a palace, sir, but it is full of all that
can make a home happy.'

I thank you, Dulson,' said D'Vilton, 'for your
very kind offer and.hark! what noise is that?'

0, father,' said Julius, rushing into the room

breathlessly, 'there are twelve men down stairs
who say that they have come to take you to prisonfor murdering old Pete Muggins.'

What sew calamity is this!' said D'Vilton,
starting to his feet and pacing the room distractedly.

'There must be some mistake,' said Johnston.
'Do not agitate yourself Mr. D'Vilton ; for if mattersassume a serious aspect, it can very easily be

proven that you have not been in Monctown since

your arrival in England.'
'And who was this Pete Muggins ?' asked D'Vilton.
'The landlord of the 'Red Lion Inn,' replied

Dulson.
'And when was the poor creature murdered?'
'This very morning, sir,' replied Julius ; 'for I

heard one of the men say so.'
'Then, in that case, I shall not suffer myself to

be arrested,' said D'Vilton, examining bis revolver.'Ah ! here the vultures come!' and so saying,D'Vilton folded his arras and awaited the entranceof the sheriff and hie posse of policemen.
'Is Mr. Edward D'Vilton in this room ?' asked

the sheriff, standing before the door and glancing
upon Dulson, Johnston and D'Vilton.

'Here he is, sir,' said D'Vilton, advancing a step
or two forward.

'In the King's name I do hereby arrest you for
murder,' said the sheriff, advancing with the handcuffs.

I shall not suffer myself to be hand-cuffed,'
said D'Vilton. 'Attempt it at your peril!'

'There must be some mistake, sheriff,' said
Milton, pushing his way through the policemen.
'Mr. D'Vilton came with me from London to this
house, and has not been out of it since his arrival.Have you a warrant for his arrest?'

It will avail nothing, gentlemen, to attempt
resistance in this matter,' said the sheriff. 'It
becomes my duty to arrest Mr. D'Viltot., whether
he be guilty or innocent; but if there be a mistake,matters can be rectified at the magistrate's
office at Monctown. Here is the warrant.'

Milton read the paper in silence; then stepping
up to the sheriff, he whispered something in his
ear, upon neanug nuivu, tuc muci icumam.

'Mr. D'Vilton, I trust that you will be kind
enough to accompany me to Monctown in companywith your friends here. If you will do so, I
will dismiss the policemen at once : and, as I understandit is your intention of going to town as

soon as Dr. Williams returns from Mayesville, I
will wait until you are ready. We can then go in
a body to a magistrate's office, where this unfortunatocase can be disposed of with very little
trouble; for, of course, if it can be proven, that
you have not been in Monctown sinoe some thirteenyears ago, you will not be detained.cannot
be committed.'
The proposition was so fair in matter and so

kind in manner, that D'Vilton, of course, acceptedit without even a show of resistance. He
knew, too, that the sheriff could have hind-cuffed
him, and forcibly dragged him from the house if
any attempt at violent resistance was made ; so

that, of two evils, he wisely chose the least, and
requested the sheriff to dismiss the possee commitatusand send them quietly back to Monctown.

'Tell us sir,' said Milton, addressing himself
to tho sheriff, 'bow it comes to pass that Mr. D'Viltonstands charged with the murder of Pete
Muggins.'

'Well, sir,' replied the sheriff, 'about eight o'clockthis morning a man called at tho Red Lion
Inn and ordered breakfast; said he had but latelyreturned to this country from America; gave
his name as Edward D'Vilton, and invited the
landlord to drink with him. About an hour after
this Mr. George Vandry, having ocos.sion to enterthe inn, found the body of the landlord upon
the floor, weltering in blood. He immediately
gave the alarm; a jury was summoned by the i

coroner, and"the distracted wife ofpoo^ 'old Pete
testified that she heard her husband address the
stranger as Edward D'Vilton, about a half hour
before the alarm was given by Vandry.'

'Would the woman be likely to recognize the
stranger that breakfasted at the inn ?' asked D'Vilton.*

'She seems to think that she could,' said the
sheriff.

'And you are certain that the murder took
plaoe between eight and nine o'clock this morning^asked D'Vilton. .

^To doubt of it, sir.'
"'Then I am perfectly safe,' said IPViUon, snappinghis fingers, and throwing himself upon the
lounge; then suddenly starting to his feet he continued: 'My life u|&. .jt! that scamp, Med
Brown, is guilty of this^eriible murder.'

'Ned Brown!' repeated Milton in surprise;
then seating himself beside the table, he plunged
at once into deep thought and impenetrable silence,as though the sudden charge of Jude's
guilt had completely overwhelmed him. He had
acknowledged Ned Brown (Jude) as being in his
employ.would not this murder by the servant
oommit, in some measure, the master ? Already
had Jade shot old Loo; already naa ne dragged
D'Vilton and Julias, and abducted Loo. Ifthjg
murder was really committed by Jade, and he
should find himself arrested, what would be the
consequences to Claude Milton. To saj the least
of it, would not the public suspect the master,
who employed so dangerous an individual as a

servant? And worse than this, would not Jude,
because of the sheer villiany of his heart, betray
his employer, and reveal the blood-written historyof the past, rather than die alone ? Ah! these
were terrible thoughts to Claude Milton.
An hour after, Williams and Barney arrived

before the front door of the Deserted House; the
former having, as the reader will remember, undertakena trip to Mayesville early in the morningto obtain a carriage for D'Vilton. The presenceof the sheriff somewhat surprised Williams;
while poor Barney felt well assured, that that officialwas 'afther him wid a sharp sthick,' and
that D'Vilton had purposely sent for him to deliverhim up to justice. After an explanation as
to the cause of the sheriff's presence, Barney,
with the characteristic fire of his race, suggested a

free fight all round; and gave it as his opinion,
that the sheriff be 'jist tumbled dacintly out of
the windy as a lesson for the likes o' him.'

Just as the old sun-dial pointed its shadowy
finger to three, two carriages left the premises of
the old building and were driven rapidly towards
Monctown. The first contained D'Vilton, Julius,
Johnston and Duison ; the other was occupied by
Milton, Barney, Williams and the sheriff. The
old bell in the tower of St. Mary's Church struck
eight, as the two carriages moved slowly along
the dark streets of Monctown that night.

CHAPTER XII.
At the close of the last chapter, we left D'Vilton,Jnlius, Johnston and Dnlson, and Milton,

Barney, Williams and the sheriff just entering
Monctown at eight o'clock in the evening. It beinutheir purpose to accompany D'Vilton to the
office of a justice of the peace, the party proceededat oDce to carry out their intentions; but findingit impracticable to assemble the witnesses at
that hour, D'Vilton, Johnston, Williams and the
sheriff, together with the boy Julius, were furnishedwith supper and a night's lodgings in the
old and comfortable 'King> Arms Inn,' kept by
Simoo Anderson, a fat, jolly and laughter loving
host. Barney, Dulson, and Milton, after spendingsometime at the inn, were allowed to retire to
their respective abodes, with the understanding
that their presence, as witnesses,,at the magistratesoffice, would be neoessary the next morningat an early hour.
Of course, the arrival of a suspected murderer

in Monctown, and the fact that he was none other
than the long absent Edward D'Vilton, was quite
an event in the quiet little town. An hour after
his arrival hundreds of men, and even women and
children, crowded about the doors and windows
of the inn, some prompted by an idle cariosity ;
others, on desperate deeds intent. The sheriff
had obtained the services of a detachment of policemen,who were drawn up in a square around
the inn, preventing any person to enter or leave
the house without an order to that effect from the
chief of police.

'My dear, sir,' said the sheriff, rushing, breathlesslyinto the ropm, where D'Vilton and his
friends were engaged in conversation, 'you are

not safe here! Follow me around to the back
door, and we will endeavor to convey you safely
to a place of security.'

'Place a chair or small table in the upper piazza,'said D'Vilton, firmly.
'For what purpose ?' asked the sheriff.
'I shall not answer that question,' said D'Vilton.'Julius, come here, my son.'
What can I do for you, father?' asked the boy,

stepping forward.
'Take that small table and place it in the piazza: place two lanterns on it, and then return to

The boy hesitated, and hang his head in silence.
'Hold up your head, Jalius!' said D'Vilton,

sternly.
The boy obeyed.
'Answer me this one question: Are you afraid

to do what I have asked yoa ? Pause, before you
prove yourself to be a coward.'
A deep crimson blush started to the cheeks and

brow of the handsome lad; then, throwing his
head proudly back, he calmly and deliberately
said:

I am no coward!.I am ready to do as you
say.' And, so saying, the boy left the room; and
after the lapse of a few moments, returned with
the intelligence that the order had been obeyed.

'Take this pistol, and follow me up stairs,' said
D'Vilton, handing his pistol to Julius, and hastily
leaving the room.
The boy followed, accompanied by several gentlemen,who could not imagine what D'Vilton was

about to do.
Since the table and lanterns had been placed

upon the piazza, the excitement among the multitudewithout had somewhat increased; and loud,
frequent shouts came upon the moon-illumined
night, such as 'Bring out the murderer!' 'Let
him dare to come out!' and such like expressions.

'Julius,' said D'Vilton, 'mount the table!'
The boy gave one long look intu the determined

face of D'Vilton; then, hastily putting aside the
curtains, he sprung out upon the piazza; mountedthe table, and faced the excited multitude..
A moment later, and the tall, manly form of D'Viltonappeared beside the slender boy, and a

deafening shout rent the air, like unto the noise
of many waters. The next moment a death-liko
stillness reigned supreme; and D'Vilton whisperedinto the ear of Jalius: 'Pat your arm around
my neck; point the muzzle of yoqr pistol directlyamong the multitude, and say, as loud as you

- - *--- i !>
posstoiy can, i Will pruieui. uij iuug luau miuvi i

No sooner said than done.bat what a tremendouseffect did the simple words produce! The
dense crowd slowly fell back.a deathlike silence
prevailed for a few moments; then, as if from one

huge throat, there came up from the very midst
of the multitude, a ioud, thrilling, hoarse, and
deafening shout: 'Long life to Edward D'Vilton
and his noblo boy!' Hundreds of tongues responded;until the voice of echo caught up the
words, and thundered back : 'Long life to EdwardD'Vilton and his noble boy!'
There was eloquence.mighty, sweeping, burningeloquence, in the words, as wells as the attitudeof the boy. An eloquence which stirred the

hardest heart in that immense concourse of excitedcreatures; an eloquence that soothed, softened,and quieted the turbulent, wild, and unruly
passions of the soul. 'I will protect my long-lost
father!'.upon what word shall we place an emphasis!.whose heart does it not stir with an influencelike unto the potency of death!

Quietly the multitude gradually dispersed ; until,with the exception of a few stragglers, each
individual had retired to their respective homes.
Not until then, did D'Vilton and Julius leave the
piazza. The sheriff breathed free again, as the
two entered the parlor, and received the congratulationsof the friends.

D'Vilton was terribly excited; his brow was

ashy pale; his teeth chattered and his bloodless
lips quivered in the intensity of his emotions. It
had required an iron heart to stand before that
multitude, and expose his son to the tender merciesof an enfariated mob; and now, thai ha had

passed through the ordeal unscathed; now, thai
his boy stood calmly, and in perfect safety, the
great heart within him quailed at the very recollectionof the terrible position which he bad assniped,and at the thought of what might have
been the consequence.

However, by sipping a little spiced nine, his
nerves were soon strengthened, and his system
soothed and quieted ; and it was not long before
he was engaged in lively conversation with those
aronnd him.

Milton returned to the inn about an hour after
these inoidents had taken place, and deposited iq
D'Vilton's hands the' papers and money, which
the latter had placed in the basket with the infoqt^thirteen years before. There was not the
leflrcdoubt of the genuineness of these pagers and
the money; and D'Vilton felt satisfied that the
boy beside him was none other than his own son.

'You made some allusion to a bracelet, which
you remember placiog upon the right ankle of
the infant,' said Milton. 'About this, I know
nothing. All that I know about the matter, is,
that thirteen years ago a servant, now dead.

I A «tiamMAi.HA kaalrnt in »Ki/>h T
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found a male infant, two papers signed by Edward
D'Vilton, and fifty guineas. The infant was immediatelyplaced in charge of a young womau then
acting as wet nurse to my daughter, Elouise ; and,
if a bracelet was upon its ankle, she must have
removed it and made some disposition of it. I am
more inclined to this opinion, from the fact that
this woman was discharged some months after for
stealing several of my wife's jewels. Any time,
sir, that you may feel disposed to honor my house
with a visit, you can have an opportunity of seeingthe identical basket in which the infant was

found. Are you satisfied ?'
'I am quite satisfied as to the identity ofthe boy,'

said D'Vilton; 'but I must confess, Mr. Milton,
that your conduct, in locking me up in the 'DesertedHouse,' together with what I heard while
there, haa led me to the formatiou of a rather
unfavorable opinion of your character. Explain,
satisfactorily, if you can, and I shall then know
what position to assign to you.'

'You must remember, sir,' said Millton, 'that
you gave your name as Wentworth, when I met you
at Maysville; that you manifested muoh interest
in Barney's story of what he had heard and seen

at the deserted house ; that you stated that you
knew the mother of Julius; that you would have
entered the house by force, had I not given you
the key.'

'Well, sir; that is all very true,' said D'Vilton.
'Well, sir; hearing that Edward D'VilSqn had

perished at sea, shortly after the mysterious disappearanceof his wife, I naturally felt a curiosityto know who this Wentworth was. Not dream-
ing that Wentworth and D'Vilton were one and
the same person, when you insisted upon entering
the 'Deserted House.' I concluded to confine you
there until I could make some enquiry, concerningyou. Upon my arrival in Monctown I describedyour appearance to a few friends, all of
whom felt persuaded that you could be none

other than D'Vilton himself. Without informing
any one whare you were, I immediately procured
refreshments, and left Monctown for the deserted
house, accompanied by Julius, and my servant,
Ned Brown.'

'Well,' said D'Vilton, as though but partially
satisfied with Milton's explanation ; 'how am I to
account for what I heard in the old house in referenceto your character?' Here D'Vilton relatedwhat Iwguage he heard while in the daserted
house.

I cannot account for it in any other way,' repliedMilton, 'save that some evil disposed personwished to injure my character; and adopted
that means for doing so.'

'Scarcely!' said D'Vilton, with some emphasis.
'You must remember, sir, that the language of
the invisible was addressed to me on the suppositionthat it was yourself to whom the words were

spoken.'
'Well it is a matter of small consequence to me

any way,' said Milton, sharply. 'I have been livingin this place some fourteen years, aud my
character is too well known to be overthrown by
mysterious language heard in an old building
from the lies of some invisible being. Can you
prove that such language was used ? and if so by
whom can it be proven?'

'You do not suppose me capable of speaking
that which is not true ?' asked D'Vilton, angrily.

'I do not know you well enough to reply to that

question in the negative,' said Milton.
'But what possible motive could I have in tellingyou an untruth ?' asked D'Vilton.
'Well, sir,' said Milton, starting to his feet;

if yon really believe me to be the murderer of
your wife, because of what you heard in the old
house, go at once to a magistrate and have him
issue a warrant for my arrest. Try it.ha, ha,
ha ; and then come to me and tell me what successyou have met with and so saying, Milton
hastily left the room.
*****

Milton had but just entered his house, and
thrown himself weariedly upon the couch, when

a loud rap at the door made known the arrival of
some nocturnal visitor. A few moments after, a

servant entered Milton's room and informed him
that an old gentleman was at the door, and very
anxious to see the master of the house. After
some hesitation, Milton direotod a servant to show
the gentleman into the parlor, after which, Miltondescended the stairs.
As he entered the parlor the stranger arose with

a clerioal and somewhat dignified air; and, after

grasping Milton cordially by the hand; said, much
to the surprise of the latter :

Not in h.11 yet, Claude Milton ?'
'What!' exclaimed Milton; 'is it possible that

it is you, Jude ?'
Didn'tknow me, eh?.glad to hear it;' said

Jude. 'Fetch out them exiiberators old fell I.
I'm thirsty.'

'But, Jude,' said Milton; 'where did you obtainso perfect a disguise ?'
'It don't matter where I got it,' replied Jude.

'Bring out the brandy old fellow, and pay me that
one hundred pounds that you owe me for taking
old Loo across the river.'

'Ah! how did you manage that little affair,
Jude?' asked Milton, eagerly; taking a decanterof brandy from tho side-board, and placing a

glass before Jude.
'0, I managed it very well,' said Jude; filling

the glass with the pure brandy, and draining it
in a breath. 'By the way, Milton, durn me, if I
don't believe that the old hag will get well after
all.'

'I scarcely think so.' said Milton, musingly.
.1 Tl.ft.l »1,1

'Yon don't, en v v»ny mau, nucunui/vucum

hut across the water, she was strong enough to

walk half way the length of the house. Lor me !
how she did curse you, Milton!'
'Why should she curse me ?' asked Milton; 'I

have done her no harm that I know of.'
'Well, I don't know how matters stand between

you,' said Jude; 'but her last words to me were,
that both ofjxs would swing in chains before many
months had passed ovjr our heads.' <

'Indeed!' said Milton ; 'ha! ha! ha!.I am

much obliged to her for the warning ; but Claude
Milton is perfectly willing to await such a catastrophe.'

'Ditto, say I,' said Jude, drinking another glass
of brandy, and bringing the glas3 down upon the
table with a crash ; 'but how about the hundred
pounds old buzzard ?' <

'Silence, Jude,'said Milton; placing his hand
upon the ann of the noisy visitor. 'My wife and
daughter are asleep directly over this room ; and
we must not awake them.' !

'Much you care for them!' said Jude, sneeringly..

Milton bit his lips, and sipped a glass of wine
in silenoe. Ho saw too well, that it was altogeth- '

er useless to reply to the vidian's heartless assertion.
'Well,' said Jude, 'is the boy here still ?'
'What boy do you allude to?.Julius or Jim ?'

asked Milton.
'Both,' said Jude.
'Julius is with D'Vilton, and Jim.curse my '

wife's folly!.is somewhere about town.'
What!.Jim gone ? Lord, man, what do you

suppose will be the consequences to us i said Jude.
'You've gone and acted like a fool in bringing D'-
Vilton to this place anyhow ; and now you have
allowed his son to get out of our clutch es just
when his presence here is most needed. What in
the world were you thinking of?' <

'The sheriff brought D'Vilton here,' replied
Milton, 'and Jim left the house before my arrival
in Monotown.' I

'What has a sheriff got to do with D'Vilton, that j
he should have removed him from the Deserted i
Efouse ?' asked Jade. ' I

Have yon not heard of the murder of old Pete
Muggins of the Red Lion Inn ?' asked Milton. i

'Pete Muggins 1 is As mordered ?' asked Jade, 1
with wall feigned surprise and astonishment I

'Murdered T.you Anote very well, Jade, that
he is,'said Milton. 'Did you not breakfast at
his inh this morning, and give your name as EdwardD'Vilton ? You murdered the helpless old t
man; and D'Vilton has been arrested instead of f
yourself.'

'Oods!'.said Jude, passionately; 'how dare
yon assert what you cannot prove ! Why should
I murder the old oodger ?.me and him were good
friends.'

It is utterly useless to deny it, Jude,' Baid Milton;'but what persuaded you to murder him ?'
'Thunder! I have not seen the man for I don't

know how many years,' said Jude.
'Well, well; let it pass,' said Milton with a deep

sigh; 'bat I oannot, for the life of me, understand
what motive ooald have prompted yon to the commissionof such a deed.'

'Claude Milton,' said Jude, starting to his feet
and looking wildly upon Milton, 'I have twice de-
tea the truth or the ouarge.oewaro now you repeatitl for, by the gods! I am in no mood to be

trifled with.'
Neither am I disposed to trifle with you,' repliedMiltoo. 'Are yon aware that D'Vilton appearsbefore a magistrate to-morrow morning?'
'How should I know anything about it ?' said

Jade. 'Does the murder of Pete create much excitementin.town ?' ,

Very much.'
'Is it likely that many persons know that D'Viltonappears before a magistrate in the morning?'asked Jade.
I presume that eTerybody knows it,' replied

Milton; 'but what troubles me most about (fill
matter, is that I fear the boy Jim will be there.'

'Gods!' exclaimed Jade, 'that must be preventedat all hazards. Jim has been told by that old
devil Loo, that D'Vilton is his father; and should
he meet D'Vilton now, his striking resemblance to
his mother woald do more to frustrate our plans
than all else beside.'

'What is to be done?' asked Milton, mnch excited.
'I fear me that it is now too late to attempt

aoything,' said Jude, watching the countenance
of Milton. 3 '

'Too late!' said Milton starting to his feet..
'Say not so Jade!.I will give yoa three handred
pounds if you will prevent Jim from having an

interview with D'Viltoo, or suggest some plan
whereby I may prevent it. What say yon?'

'Say five handred poands, cash down, or an

ordtr upon yonr banker at London, and I warrant
yon that I will soon have Jim out of our way.'

'Five handred pounds!' said Milton; 'in the
name of reason, Jude, you surely do not mean

what you say: I am not made of money:.think
awhile before you act so hardly by me.'

'That's my price,' said Jude, indifferently.
'I will give you four hundred poands, then,'

said Milton.
Five handred, or not a farthing!' said Jude,

drawing another goblet of brandy.
'I shall not give itl' said Milton, angrily.

'Just do a9 you please about that,' said Jude; 'but,
hoorkyc! Claude Milton: if-Jim makes'himself
known to his father to-morrow, just as sure as

you are a living man, D'Vilton wllldiseard Julius,
... s«i *_ii

and.wnat ao jou suppose wm iouow ;

'I care not what may follow!' said Milton ; 'I
do not intend giving yon the amount yon atk.'

All right, old fellow!.don't make thai much
difference to me,' said Jude, snapping hift fingers.-

"

Milton again arose from his seat and paced the
floor restlessly and in deep thought; until, obseringthe snllen determination of Jade's oountenance,he suddenly re-seated himself; and snatchingup a pen which was lying upon the table, Wrote
an order oh his banker for fire hundred pounds,
and threw the paper into Jade's face with an oath.

'That's the talk!' said Jude, folding the order
and placing it in his pocket with a fiendish smile.
'Hand over one hundred more, and we'll be all
square.' 4

*
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'Another hundred!'said Milton with a groan.
'Of courso, old sinner.'
'Dispense with your familiar and impudent epithets,'said Mil too, angrily; 'and take the hundredpounds, together with my bitterest curse.'

And thus saying, Milton threw upon tho table a

roll of bank bills.
'I see no reason why you should curse me, Milton,'said Jude. 'This is simply a business transaction;and my services are worth the Amount

which you have given me, if they are worth any- r.

thing at all.'
Villian !' said Milton between his teeth; 'you

know that I have a wife and daughter depending
for their support upou my income, and yet, yon
would take from me the last penny, to satiate
vonr accursed lust for gold. Did I not give you
five hundred pounds thirteen ye«Ts ago to destroy J

the babe ? Did I not give you three thousand
pounds to leave the ooantry and settle in America?How is it that you have returned I Howie
it that the babe, which I paid yon to destroy, has
now grown up to a boy, and stands directly in my 1
oath ? Oh! von more than fiend ?'

'Pshaw!' said Jade; I'll make it all right, (
man: accidents, you know, will happen in the
beat regulated families.'

'However,' said Milton; 'I shall not always be j
beneath your infamous heel.not always in the (

power, and at the mercy of so finished a villian.'
'Claude Milton,' said Jnde, 'I was once anhon- 1

est, respected and hard-working weaver. I was l

getting along nicely, and laying by a snug little \
sum of money for a rainy day, and no man in .

Monctown had a better prospect for the future
than myself You came to my little cabin; of- 1
fered me gold to aid you in your hellish designs j

upon an innoccent and unsuspecting woman, who .

loved you more than her very life. The temptationcame upon me like a flood and I yielded. You t
remember your mock marriage to poor Flora Diz- ]
on, I acting as clergyman.'

'What is the use of mentioning that unfortunate
affair now!' said Milton, uneasily. *

'I chose to mention it, Milton,'said Jude. 'You c

remember how heartlessly you deserted the poor j
creature.how you succeeded in tempting me to
take her to the South of Wales.how she returned 1

to withiu three miles from Monctown and gave
birth to the boy whom you are now endeavoring
to pass off as D'Vilton's son. Ah ! Milton ! where J
did you go that dark night, thirteen years ago ?
Why is it that you returned to Mounctown with
so bloody a hand, and so dark a brow ? Why has
Flora Dixon never been seen or heard of since that ii
fatal night?' You have made me the villian that ^
I am, Claude Milton; you have educated me thoroughly; and, by heavens! I will do justice to r

my preceptor and master.'
'Well, Jude,' said Milton, with a long drawn

sight that seemed to come from the very depths °

of his innermost heart; 'as soon as we can ar- '

range this matter about D'Vilton's estate, we oan il
adopt another and better course of life.' J

'Never!' said Jude ; folding his arms, and look- ,

ing sadly upon the carpet. 'We hare sold oar- "

selves to the devil, soul and body.we shall grow b
more like him Claude MUtou; more skillful in ^
bts service ; more fittted for his companionship .

md abode. Hurra for h 11!.whoso afraid of
Bre!' And, Jude drank off another goblet of 8

brandy, with an oath. S
Milton was silent; and Jude continued: 'I .

shall now get the boy Jim out of our way, and.'
'Jude, do not kill him,' said Milton, starting a

to his feet, and clutching Jude's arm. j
'Dead folks tell no tales,' said Jude, moving towardsthe door.
'Conceal him somewhere for the present until

we can have an opportunity of sending him to t
&m erica or Australia; but Jude, do not take the ^
boy's life: there is no necessity for that,' said
Milton, much excited. 0

'But suppose that there should be necessity for
such extreme measures ; what then?' asked Jude. ^
'Then.then.but there will be no such necessity,Jude,'said Milton, pacing the room restlessly. e

'But suppose there should be ?.that's the. a

question!'said Jude. 'You have paid me to pre- ^
vent Jim from making himself known to his father;and, if I find it impossible to do that service [
for you unless I kill him, shall I allow him to a
obtain an interview with D'Vilton, and thus ruin
as both, or shall I kill the boy ? Answer me that.'
'He must not make himself known to D'Vilton,' .

Mid Milton. 'Prevent it, withont bloodshed if *

rou can, but.but.prevent it And, bo

aying Milton clutched his brow with both hands,
md groaned aloud. <-! i > c~-l ou
Jade feasted Ma eyee upon Milton-a afew-»£aents;until hearing the old'oathedw^eff etoWytoll the noon of sight, he' gathered bis- cloak

tboot him and ooiseUsrij left the apartment.
. [to be continued.} ^
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MADHItZOTB.
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With a rosebud in her hair rtJi
r> . i 4U..
l/rw|/m*£ vu uvi tuvwavn * » t

With & diamond on her breast t §t5t
Heaving in its sweet rarest;
With a robe of pearly laoe C'trm
Eonnd her. form of matchless grace ;
With a bracelet on her arm ;i. .. ( f{rv
Where each dimple held a charm
Midst the maiden throng, wse seen

"

Blushing, laughing Madeline.

As the songs when birds rejoice , ,,,

Wae the music of her voice?;,M Pt ym
As the stars in asare skies
Was the lore-light in her eyes ;
As the rioleta .was she \g
Beautiful with modal;/;
As the pearls beneath the nea
Was her soul in parity;
Bright as snnBght's golden sheen
Wae the heart of Madeline.

J.- . «I9 yl?j (l f .jtJE*
Bnt alas! the Tempter came «

Bringing sorrow, bringing ehnwr
' ame the serpent to the Beet i-.

Breathinggnilefal rows of Cere, *.>}f to
Banishing with potent ohara
Dream of danoer. thought of harm.
From her Innooenoe she fell, ;
Fell from hearts.task to hell. ,/
Lost!.forever lott, I ween!

^̂
Ah weli-a-d&y! Poor Madeline I -

' ^
In the wide world now to room; ! ' ",6j
Lost forever, Lore and Home; !Lw
By contempt and aeorn dismayed .r * f
8eeking not for bnman aid;
Daring not to raise her eyes ^ y.
To the cold un pi tying skies ;
Neath the lake's unroffled breast,
There she sought eternal rest
A pallid coipse'witb staring tnien!
Is this ths peerless Madeline

n *ru- ..:» ? / *' /*:> !> ji C;J
Bat the Tempter,.-where is he ? teu

List the sounds of revelry, w

"Sefe the flashing diamond'sray».-, --- jt

Gleaming in the torches' blase:
At the Altar, by his side
Stands his haughty, high-born bride
Neath the Lake the other one !
And thas on earth is justice done.
His heart has now another Queen. .

Ah well-a-day! Poor Madeline. ...

Richland Grand Jury..The ColambiaSouth Carolinian records the following
points in the presentment of the Grand Jtrry
of that District at the term of the Santois
Court now sitting there:' -

The Grand Jury returned into Const a&d
made their presentment. The psesoatment
is very fall, embracing moefc of the matters
to which their attention v had been ndiieetod
in the charge of the Judge. They wake
the following recommendafciona:^ A'ltow
bridge over the Columbia and Charlotte Rail-
mad,- leading from oki ftioe Ozpek Springs
Rot*to the Asylum; a c&pitarioo tax not
exceeding two dollars, as a read tax; AM
the Commissioners of Free Schools virifcsurryschool quarterly, witness the examination
of the scholars, ascertain the fitnesspMbe
teachers, and the selection of a nuaftarcf
pupils to be seat to the Norma! Sehool pr
South. Carolina College; that tflff'frpgjpfr
tare rerise the Act of the last eeesfon in relatiou

to a digest of the laws, and that* instead
of a digest, a suitable person be appointed,who shall select proper asutptfi

md a printer, and the above person shall be
charged with the codification of the laws;
recommend an amendment to the law on the
subject of wills; the repeal of the law authorizingdistillers to vend spirituous liquors
n quantities of a quart and upward without
icense; the establishment of a penitentiary;
itringent enforcement of the law in relation
o traffic with slaves, and with refereuoe to
hat, recommend the entire abolition of the
iqnor traffic; recommend the appointment
if a State Chemist with a corps of assistants,
o test the parity of liquors imported, intplaced

or manufactured in the. State,
'

aqd
hat none be allowed to selTany but a geniine article. :j>.

'

The Haunted Gbove..Yesterday It
.2 o'clock, M., a very singular object teemblingaman, but formed in the body
ike an animal of the assisine species, ummm
ts appearance in the presence of two eerants,in the eastern grove attached to the
M £ TV. T AL!

esiaence 01 ut. tjuaes, iu mm duj.
The hideous monster so alarmed the n6;roesthat it was with mnoh difficulty they

rere persuaded to detail the appearance of
ts body and the direotion it was moving.-.
ts motions were swift and its tramp mis wo

ieavy that the impression of its hoof, Memlingsomewhat that of a young colt's^ was

eeply and distinctly indented upon the aol3walk. In its bound to clear the house it
truok the chimney of the residence with
uch force as to jar very much the entire
louse. It was a black, hairy and hideoos
nimal, and the negroes are fully persuaded
hat it was either his Satanio Majesty or a

epresentative from the infernal regions.
Many of oar fellow citizens, the aged and

he young, visited the haunted grove and inulgedin much serious speonlation as to the
bjeot of the animal and its future state.
Perhaps other shaded groves may be visi3dand a more distinct view may .he obtaindwhen we may be better prepared; to give
more favorable account of the "hanimal,"

a the meantime, wo would advise ohildren,
negroes especially,] to keep out of the street
fter night fall.. Charlotte Bulletin.

19" A woman frequently resists the love she
eels, but cannot resist the love she inspires.


